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the decision to undertake this research was a pragmatic response to the debates which followed the introduction of a new innovative
secondary education system in ghana this book investigates the innovation during its formation since 1974 inception from 1987 and in
respect of field research aspects of its operation from 1998 to 2002 the primary aim of the research was to monitor the implementation
processes in as many aspects as possible this was done in order to see what benefits might be gained and what lessons in order to continue
the innovation in order to conduct this assessment it was necessary to examine critically the characteristics of each element of the reform
and their implications using a variety of research methods to generate relevant data this approach yielded a substantial amount of original
evidence on the dynamics of educational change while this evaluation specifically helps to deepen understanding of the said innovation it
also makes a contribution to the literature on educational innovation in developing countries published in the year 1971 the history of
education in ghana is a valuable contribution to the field of history l education informelle dans la société traditionnelle la construction d un
système d éducation formelle les écoles étrangères et l arrivée des missions le développement de l éducation jusqu à l indépendance l acte
d éducation de 1961 et le système actuel the prospect of redistributing power from central government offices to local actors and
organisations has repeatedly tantalised academics politicians and policy makers promulgating decentralisation measures in hopes that such
action would cure the social and economic ills faced by their policies education planners in accra regarded decentralisation as an important
strategy for raising the quality and status of ghanian education the ministry of education moe was depending on the local content
curriculum lcc to achieve many things as moe officials observed however the success or failure of the reform essentially depended on the
actions of classroom teachers even if plans for the reform were carefully designed and communicated by experts in accra goals for the
reform would not be met unless teachers implemented the reform as envisioned by its authors when the ghanian government enacted the
lcc reform it was depending on classroom teachers to take a leading role in the process of educational decentralisation the one goal that all
members of the system appeared to have most thoroughly absorbed was the notion that as a result of the changes outlined in lcc policy
documents the curriculum in ghanian schools should more closely mesh with local conditions st aquinas junior high school a private
catholic institution was the only school i visited where teachers were willing to question and modify policies created in accra rather than
obediently follow instructions from accra st aquinas employees reshaped moe policies to meet their own educational philosophies and
objectives my research indicates that the moe has not yet commenced to rebuild the culture of education to fit the new vision of teaching
and learning it is promoting instead it is attempting to append the lcc reform to an existing core with only minor modifications this study
examines islamic learning in ghana over the 20th century informed and comprehensive the book analyses governmental attempts to
introduce secular education through islamic schools in a country where muslims are a religious minority seminar paper from the year 2020
in the subject didactics common didactics educational objectives methods language english abstract formal education has been the
backbone of the individual and societal development of every nation oduro 2000 commented that education is an engine of development
hence nations go all out to invest in it access to relevant education equips the individuals with the necessary knowledge skills competencies
and capabilities to give their optimum contribution towards national growth and development this volume arises from a cooperation
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between ghanaian and german academics it answers the need to have a more comprehensive and up to date volume which addresses key
topics areas and problems of the ghanaian education system with a focus on history policy and curriculum related issues for many years
now there have not been new comprehensive publications in this field and it is necessary to introduce a lot of recent changes in ghanas
education system and reflect about their challenges the information and positions collected in this volume will be of interest to policy
makers educators lecturers scholars students teachers parents and other interested people of ghana and other west african countries the
book will also be of great interest to international scholars who want to understand the ghanaian education system or are involved in
academic projects such as internship exchange programmes and joint research activities with ghanaian academics and educational
institutions akwasi kwarteng amoako gyampah phd is a senior lecturer in the department of history education university of education
winneba ghana and a senior research associate in the department of history university of johannesburg south africa bea lundt is prof emer
of history and still teaches at the europe university flensburg germany she is also guest professor at the university of education winneba
uew ghana curriculum and teaching dialogue is a peer reviewed journal sponsored by the american association for teaching and curriculum
the purpose of the journal is to promote the scholarly study of teaching and curriculum the aim is to provide readers with knowledge and
strategies of teaching and curriculum that can be used in educational settings the journal is published annually in two volumes and includes
traditional research papers conceptual essays as well as research outtakes and book reviews publication in ctd is always free to authors
information about the journal is located on the aatc website and can be found on the journal tab at aatchome org about ctd journal a study
examined the issues and experiences of 89 women teachers head teachers and girls in and out of school in two contrasting ghanaian
cultural contexts data were collected via life history interviews analyzed and presented around three domains culture of the home
relationship between culture and the economy and culture of the school findings indicated that the home domain was shaped by issues of
kinship descent and the practice of fostering cultural values of elders attitudes toward knowledge women s role in society and expectations
of the economic value of schooling influenced girls educational experiences the economic domain operated at two levels at the macro level
ghana exemplified the impact of structural adjustment policies on marginalized people now facing increased educational and health service
costs at the micro level of the home and extended family the girl was often the sole breadwinner needing to develop coping strategies to
balance school with employment in the culture of the school many children did or learned little of value issues of attitude to knowledge
teaching methods and language policy constrained reform efforts the teacher s life was hard many perceived their profession as having low
status positive school experiences for the child included being well taught in literacy and numeracy skills seeing successful women teachers
as role models and avoiding excessive corporal punishment policy implications were determined for home the economy and school
appendixes include three life history interviews survey instruments and 87 references ylb study of educational needs in developing
countries of africa covers problems of primary education reform of the educational curriculum incl in respect of secondary education and
higher education adult education educational planning teacher training vocational training african universitys etc bibliography at the end of
each chapter this volume provides an in depth comparative examination of how primary mathematics education is influenced by national
education reform policy local resources and culture in three different countries by drawing on first hand observations and interviews as
well as analysis of policy documents and learning resources the book considers the viability of transferring best practices in primary
mathematics education across global contexts three diverse countries ghana the us and singapore are explored similarities and differences
are highlighted and the influence of national and regional initiatives related to pedagogical strategies teacher education and cultural
expectations are considered to offer an insightful examination of how best practices might be shared across borders this book will benefit
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researchers academics and postgraduate scholars with an interest in international and comparative education mathematics and educational
policy those with a specialization in primary mathematics education including pedagogy and teacher preparation will also benefit from this
book connecting cultures to educational settings is an essential component of critical pedagogy this book addresses many of the key issues
and challenges in decolonizing the african school curriculum it highlights important philosophical arguments on the challenges and
possibilities of achieving these goals in a meaningful manner topics covered in the book include operationalizing the key terms of inclusion
and curriculum strategies for africanizing the school curriculum and the implications of local knowledge for schooling reform this book also
raises a variety of key questions how do we frame an inclusive anti colonial african future and what is the nature of the work required to
collectively arrive at that future what education are learners of today going to receive and how will they apply it to their schooling and
work lives how do we re fashion our work as african educators and learners to create more relevant understandings of what it means to be
human how do we challenge colonizing and imperializing relations of the academy what are the possibilities and limits of counter visions of
education how do we make school curricula inclusive through teaching research and graduate training in questions of indigeneity and multi
centric ways of knowing the book identifies specific areas of an inclusive decolonized curriculum agenda through educational programming
and reform it is essential reading to any student or teacher concerned about understanding the many facets of an african school curriculum
perfect for courses such as principles of anti racism education anti colonial thought pedagogical implications indigenous knowledge and
decolonization pedagogical implications modernization development and education in african contexts african systems of thought
introduction to african studies studienarbeit aus dem jahr 2020 im fachbereich anglistik kultur und landeskunde sprache deutsch abstract
this paper used evidence from the literature policy documents and the field to analyse the epistemic and pedagogic effects of using english
language as the language of instruction in an ex colony the analysis proceeds from coloniality theory focusing on the rights of indigenous
people to a linguistic identity it highlights how educational language choice legitimises linguistic imperialism in which ideology simplifies
the sociolinguistic field rendering some persons and their sociolinguistic existence invisible or less important the central thesis advanced is
the idea that using english legitimises and sustains the colonial proposition that indigenous languages are inadequate as teaching media it
is argued that using english reduces indigenous languages to literary vernacular and to that consistency represents denial of identity the
cutting of a tongue and the amputation of being the analysis discusses using english as delegitimising indigenous knowledge and cultural
practices that are usually associated with indigenous languages reports on a consultative meeting with representatives of the ministry of
education science and sports and the ghana education services also on a capacity building workshop for staff of the university of ghana and
a curriculum development workshop about mainstreaming peace education into the school curriculum at all levels developing science
mathematics and ict smict in secondary education is based on country studies from ten sub saharan african countries botswana burkina
faso ghana namibia nigeria senegal south africa uganda tanzania and zimbabwe and a literature review it reveals a number of huge
challenges in smict education in sub saharan africa poorly resourced schools large classes a curriculum hardly relevant to the daily lives of
students a lack of qualified teachers and inadequate teacher education programs through examining country case studies this paper
discusses the lessons for improvement of smict in secondary education in africa given the abundance of religious conflicts worldwide
knowledge about religions is crucial for living on a spiritually diverse planet while research has broadened knowledge on religion in public
education misrepresentations biases and outright marginalization of religious beliefs and practices in schools remain under explored in
empirical research using a qualitative case study research design that employed interviews observations and focus groups i examine the
representation of religions in multi religious secular classrooms in ghana from schools social environments to classroom discourses i trace
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how school ideology teachers religious identities and students experiences in the socio cultural milieu converge to create environments that
foster misrepresentations of non normative religions even as i highlight student agency i explore the dangers of such misrepresentations
and suggest reforms for teacher education curriculum development and pedagogical practices written by 25 african educators from 15
african nations that make up the african social studies programme assp a pan african organization headquartered in nairobi kenya this
document is designed to supplement the sparse material on africa available in the k 12 curriculum and textbooks in the united states and
these 11 lessons encourage u s middle schools to explore appreciate and become aware of african culture the topics of the lessons include 1
diverse lifestyles 2 cross cultural understanding 3 ghanaian culture 4 marriage customs in liberia malawi and uganda 5 yoruba infant
naming ceremonies 6 cuisine and etiquette in sierra leone uganda and zambia 7 swazi culture 8 family life in ghana tanzania and zambia 9
education in lesotho 10 youth employment opportunities in nigeria and 11 african perspectives of the united states each lesson includes a
preview learning objectives required resources teaching procedures and student activities and exercises handouts drawings a select
bibliography and lists of u s african studies centers organizations and publishers are also included djc ghana s universities face
socioeconomic challenges in the context of saps and fiscal restraint the partnership for higher education in africa commissioned case
studies of higher education provision in tanzania uganda kenya mozambique nigeria ghana and south africa as part of its effort to stimulate
enlightened equitable and knowledge based national development and to provide guides to understanding this study is set in the context of
ghana s socioeconomic realities in an economy dominated by structural adjustment programming fiscal restraint and ghana s recent status
as a heavily indebted poor country hipc ghana s public universities have faced competition from offshore universities as well as from non
university centres of knowledge production andresearch this new competition is taking place within the context of neo liberal economic
policies characterized by market led reforms and private sector initiatives analyses the different strategies and measures that the
universities have taken to expand enrollment generate additional funding and review curricula and modes of operation in an attempt to
respond to these challenges in association with partnership for higher education in africa ghana woeli publishing services drawing on her
experience as a social work instructor in ghana with field research conducted for her doctoral thesis author linda kreitzer addresses the
history of social work in african countries the hegemony of western knowledge in the field and the need for culturally and regionally
informed teaching resources and programs guided by a strong sense of her limitations and responsibilities as a privileged outsider and a
belief that only ghanaians can critically look at and decide on a culturally relevant curriculum for themselves kreitzer utilizes participatory
action research methodology to successfully move the topic of culturally relevant practices from rhetoric to demonstration social work in
africa is aimed at programs and practise in ghana at the same time it is intended as a framework for the creation of culturally relevant
social work curricula in other african countries and other contexts back cover there is increasing recognition of the important role culture
plays in the framing and delivery of education and development in the south whether this is in the reciprocal and synergistic relationship
between theory and practice or the links between research and policy it is clear that at the heart of successful educational development is a
recognition of the importance of culture this book critically reviews the relationships of culture education and development both from a
theoretical and methodological perspective and also from the perspective of the teacher researcher and policy maker on the ground the
importance of context is stressed throughout with a series of case studies of educational developments drawn from a range of national
settings issues such as education and poverty elimination local and global knowledge transfers and the role and discourse of development
assistance to education are examined from the perspective of culture and context of particular value to the education researcher and policy
maker whether working in the north or south this book provides a timely reminder of the importance of culture in the development of
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education master s thesis from the year 2015 in the subject pedagogy school pedagogics university of cape coast course master of
education information technology language english abstract the general purpose of the study is to examine the attitude and competence
level of basic school teachers in teaching ict in cape coast metropolis in all 50 schools and 150 teachers were selected for the study spss
version 20 0 was the software used for the data analysis the sampling technique that was used is stratified random sample frequency tables
t test pie charts bar chats mean and standard deviation were also used in presenting the data the use of ict has impacted to some extent on
almost every facet of our daily activities students of today grow up with an array of technology both at home and at school educators and
governments have also devoted huge resources to the provision of technology in the learning environment despite the increase in ict tools
in ghanaian basic schools some teachers do not use them in their teaching offering contributions and vignettes from teachers school
leaders and scholars this volume purposefully dismantles practitioner academic divides to invite dialogue around diverse understandings of
global citizenship education gce recognizing that the field of gce is often explored and conceptualized by educators and academics in silos
this book confronts this issue by focusing on how schools educators and researchers can together support the enactment of gce in
international and national settings in doing so issues of westernization inequality access and divergence between gce policy and practical
implementation can be overcome the novel dialogical format links together theory practice and lived experience to create discourses
between voices that are rarely connected ultimately this volume offers important insights for those aiming to make equitable gce a reality
in schools worldwide and illustrates the value of collaborative dialogic exchange this text will benefit scholars academics and students in
the fields of international and comparative education the sociology of education and citizenship more broadly those involved with
multicultural education policy and citizenship in the context of political sociology and social policy will also benefit from this volume in this
third volume of the series research on education in africa the caribbean and the middle east the volume continues with the previously
established overarching purpose of publishing chapters that are based upon research conducted in those regions by scholars many of whom
are indigenous to the regions they write about and are therefore able to provide cultural insights about relevant issues as well as
nonindigenous scholars who have conducted their studies in countries within the regions or about those regions this mixture of indigenous
scholarship offering emic perspectives and outside scholarship offering etic perspectives continues to be a relative strength and uniqueness
of this book series in addition several chapters in the current volume constitute collaborations between the authors etic and emic to the
contexts about which they write this bifocality in the gaze cast upon issues covered in this book series has been well received by readers of
earlier volumes of the series p positive thinking is the gateway to success this book helps to improve knowledge about mastery of one s own
expectations emotions and practical skills to use in real life situations early childhood education ece or early years education eye promotes
equality for children and creates opportunity for partnership working to improve quality and consistency for secure foundation and a better
future for all parents do not forget this book is equally good for you marriage and its problems including parenting are treated in it short
stories and poems are also included in it p p in addition to the above data it contains early childhood education sample curriculum trial past
questions and past questions with answers the past questions are based on early childhood education at both the university and college
levels early childhood education or early years education is paramount to us likewise students success in their final exams calculated steps
were taken to address issues related to children their rights were taken into consideration and their future prospects are very important to
us in each country the author wrote four 4 books general knowledge of english literature 2 for students and teachers early childhood
education and my best picture book p p in brief the book covers everything in the curriculum cognitive innovation creativity social
emotional language physical development child assessment improvement on existing practice working with families etc with the help of this
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book you can deal with all kinds of children including the difficult ones without feeling tired of handling them the book contains a lot you
are invited to get copies of these books and recommend them to people students teachers lecturers managers directors practitioners at
crèche nursery primary high schools and parents many thanks for purchasing the books your service is highly appreciated p one of the
fundamental requirements of all educational systems is the adequate provision of relevant and appropriate reading and other instructional
and learning materials for use by teachers and their pupils a study examined some of the modalities through which the school population in
africa gains access to supplementary reading materials and to reach some conclusions on which are the most effective without access to
reading materials what is taught in the classroom is not reinforced and the quality and permanence of the benefits of education are
endangered such access develops the ability to read and extends the vocabulary develops a teaching force that is capable of moving beyond
the confines of set books and textbooks supplements and enriches work done by pupils in the classroom encourages independent access to
information and arouses the interest of pupils in matters outside the curriculum and provides training in the use and retrieval of
information an essential skill for higher education and lifelong learning the case studies in ghana and tanzania south africa mali
mozambique and kenya showed that of primary importance whatever the modality is that teachers themselves have had some training in
teaching with books and are committed to the provision of supplementary reading materials also crucial to effectiveness is the support
received at ministry school and modality level and necessary for books to be integrated with learning is proximity and constant access to
books modalities vary from country to country with the classroom library the most common each separate case study contains references
an appendix outlines data collection instruments bt misinformation policy in sub saharan africa is a single volume containing two research
reports by eight authors examining policy towards misinformation in sub saharan africa the volume first examines the teaching of media
literacy in state run schools in seven sub saharan african countries as of mid 2020 as relates to misinformation it explains the limited
elements of media and information literacy mil that are included in the curricula in the seven countries studied and the elements of media
literacy related to misinformation taught in schools in one province of south africa since january 2020 the authors propose six fields of
knowledge and skills specific to misinformation that are required in order to reduce students susceptibility to false and misleading claims
identifying obstacles to the introduction and effective teaching of misinformation literacy the authors make five recommendations for the
promotion of misinformation literacy in schools to reduce the harm misinformation causes the second report in the volume examines
changes made to laws and regulations related to false information in eleven countries across sub saharan africa 2016 2020 from ethiopia to
south africa by examining the terms of such laws against what is known of misinformation types drivers and effects it assesses the likely
effects of punitive policies and those of more positive approaches that provide accountability in political debate by promoting access to
accurate information and corrective speech in contrast to the effects described for most recent regulations relating to misinformation the
report identifies ways in which legal and regulatory frameworks can be used to promote a healthier information environment this book
employs sociohistorical narrative and discourse frameworks to discuss the sociopolitical complexities and ambiguities of educating
marginalized groups in sub saharan africa since western education was introduced in the region it outlines the systemic and structural
challenges faced by marginalized children in the education system that prevent them from fully participating in the education process this
book focuses on how the props underlying christian missionary education colonial education and early postcolonial educational enterprise
all served to marginalize certain groups including women some geographical regions and or communities such as islamic communities and
people with disabilities from the colonial and postcolonial economic discourses this historical background provides the springboard for
discussions on the complexities and ambiguities of educating marginalized groups in some communities in sub saharan africa in the
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contemporary times this book also highlights the challenges of the recent policies of policy makers and the strategies and initiatives of civic
societies non governmental organizations and local communities to promote marginalized children s participation in education this book
elucidates the varied ways certain groups and communities continue to interrogate the structural and systemic challenges that marginalize
them educationally it argues that the level of marginalized groups participation in education in sub saharan african in the 21st century will
determine the progress the region will make in the education for all efa initiative and the millennium development goals mdg furthermore it
argues that increasing educational participation in marginalized communities requires implementation of educational programs that
address marginalized groups structural social arrangements and socioeconomic contexts
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Introduction to Education in Ghana 1992 the decision to undertake this research was a pragmatic response to the debates which followed
the introduction of a new innovative secondary education system in ghana this book investigates the innovation during its formation since
1974 inception from 1987 and in respect of field research aspects of its operation from 1998 to 2002 the primary aim of the research was to
monitor the implementation processes in as many aspects as possible this was done in order to see what benefits might be gained and what
lessons in order to continue the innovation in order to conduct this assessment it was necessary to examine critically the characteristics of
each element of the reform and their implications using a variety of research methods to generate relevant data this approach yielded a
substantial amount of original evidence on the dynamics of educational change while this evaluation specifically helps to deepen
understanding of the said innovation it also makes a contribution to the literature on educational innovation in developing countries
Education Reforms in Ghana 2010 published in the year 1971 the history of education in ghana is a valuable contribution to the field of
history
The History of Education in Ghana 2013-01-11 l education informelle dans la société traditionnelle la construction d un système d éducation
formelle les écoles étrangères et l arrivée des missions le développement de l éducation jusqu à l indépendance l acte d éducation de 1961
et le système actuel
African Dance Education in Ghana 1994 the prospect of redistributing power from central government offices to local actors and
organisations has repeatedly tantalised academics politicians and policy makers promulgating decentralisation measures in hopes that such
action would cure the social and economic ills faced by their policies education planners in accra regarded decentralisation as an important
strategy for raising the quality and status of ghanian education the ministry of education moe was depending on the local content
curriculum lcc to achieve many things as moe officials observed however the success or failure of the reform essentially depended on the
actions of classroom teachers even if plans for the reform were carefully designed and communicated by experts in accra goals for the
reform would not be met unless teachers implemented the reform as envisioned by its authors when the ghanian government enacted the
lcc reform it was depending on classroom teachers to take a leading role in the process of educational decentralisation the one goal that all
members of the system appeared to have most thoroughly absorbed was the notion that as a result of the changes outlined in lcc policy
documents the curriculum in ghanian schools should more closely mesh with local conditions st aquinas junior high school a private
catholic institution was the only school i visited where teachers were willing to question and modify policies created in accra rather than
obediently follow instructions from accra st aquinas employees reshaped moe policies to meet their own educational philosophies and
objectives my research indicates that the moe has not yet commenced to rebuild the culture of education to fit the new vision of teaching
and learning it is promoting instead it is attempting to append the lcc reform to an existing core with only minor modifications
Rights and Equity in the Classroom : a Case Study of Classroom Interactions in Basic Schools in Ghana 2001 this study examines
islamic learning in ghana over the 20th century informed and comprehensive the book analyses governmental attempts to introduce secular
education through islamic schools in a country where muslims are a religious minority
The Development of Education in Ghana 1975 seminar paper from the year 2020 in the subject didactics common didactics educational
objectives methods language english abstract formal education has been the backbone of the individual and societal development of every
nation oduro 2000 commented that education is an engine of development hence nations go all out to invest in it access to relevant
education equips the individuals with the necessary knowledge skills competencies and capabilities to give their optimum contribution
towards national growth and development
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Education in Post-colonial Ghana 2009 this volume arises from a cooperation between ghanaian and german academics it answers the
need to have a more comprehensive and up to date volume which addresses key topics areas and problems of the ghanaian education
system with a focus on history policy and curriculum related issues for many years now there have not been new comprehensive
publications in this field and it is necessary to introduce a lot of recent changes in ghanas education system and reflect about their
challenges the information and positions collected in this volume will be of interest to policy makers educators lecturers scholars students
teachers parents and other interested people of ghana and other west african countries the book will also be of great interest to
international scholars who want to understand the ghanaian education system or are involved in academic projects such as internship
exchange programmes and joint research activities with ghanaian academics and educational institutions akwasi kwarteng amoako
gyampah phd is a senior lecturer in the department of history education university of education winneba ghana and a senior research
associate in the department of history university of johannesburg south africa bea lundt is prof emer of history and still teaches at the
europe university flensburg germany she is also guest professor at the university of education winneba uew ghana
Islamic Learning, the State, and the Challenges of Education in Ghana 2013 curriculum and teaching dialogue is a peer reviewed
journal sponsored by the american association for teaching and curriculum the purpose of the journal is to promote the scholarly study of
teaching and curriculum the aim is to provide readers with knowledge and strategies of teaching and curriculum that can be used in
educational settings the journal is published annually in two volumes and includes traditional research papers conceptual essays as well as
research outtakes and book reviews publication in ctd is always free to authors information about the journal is located on the aatc website
and can be found on the journal tab at aatchome org about ctd journal
Access to Basic Education in Ghana 2010 a study examined the issues and experiences of 89 women teachers head teachers and girls in
and out of school in two contrasting ghanaian cultural contexts data were collected via life history interviews analyzed and presented
around three domains culture of the home relationship between culture and the economy and culture of the school findings indicated that
the home domain was shaped by issues of kinship descent and the practice of fostering cultural values of elders attitudes toward knowledge
women s role in society and expectations of the economic value of schooling influenced girls educational experiences the economic domain
operated at two levels at the macro level ghana exemplified the impact of structural adjustment policies on marginalized people now facing
increased educational and health service costs at the micro level of the home and extended family the girl was often the sole breadwinner
needing to develop coping strategies to balance school with employment in the culture of the school many children did or learned little of
value issues of attitude to knowledge teaching methods and language policy constrained reform efforts the teacher s life was hard many
perceived their profession as having low status positive school experiences for the child included being well taught in literacy and
numeracy skills seeing successful women teachers as role models and avoiding excessive corporal punishment policy implications were
determined for home the economy and school appendixes include three life history interviews survey instruments and 87 references ylb
A speech on the challenges faced by the ghanain teachers 2020-03-03 study of educational needs in developing countries of africa covers
problems of primary education reform of the educational curriculum incl in respect of secondary education and higher education adult
education educational planning teacher training vocational training african universitys etc bibliography at the end of each chapter
Curriculum and Reality in African Primary Schools 1979 this volume provides an in depth comparative examination of how primary
mathematics education is influenced by national education reform policy local resources and culture in three different countries by drawing
on first hand observations and interviews as well as analysis of policy documents and learning resources the book considers the viability of
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transferring best practices in primary mathematics education across global contexts three diverse countries ghana the us and singapore
are explored similarities and differences are highlighted and the influence of national and regional initiatives related to pedagogical
strategies teacher education and cultural expectations are considered to offer an insightful examination of how best practices might be
shared across borders this book will benefit researchers academics and postgraduate scholars with an interest in international and
comparative education mathematics and educational policy those with a specialization in primary mathematics education including
pedagogy and teacher preparation will also benefit from this book
Education in Ghana 2023-03-29 connecting cultures to educational settings is an essential component of critical pedagogy this book
addresses many of the key issues and challenges in decolonizing the african school curriculum it highlights important philosophical
arguments on the challenges and possibilities of achieving these goals in a meaningful manner topics covered in the book include
operationalizing the key terms of inclusion and curriculum strategies for africanizing the school curriculum and the implications of local
knowledge for schooling reform this book also raises a variety of key questions how do we frame an inclusive anti colonial african future
and what is the nature of the work required to collectively arrive at that future what education are learners of today going to receive and
how will they apply it to their schooling and work lives how do we re fashion our work as african educators and learners to create more
relevant understandings of what it means to be human how do we challenge colonizing and imperializing relations of the academy what are
the possibilities and limits of counter visions of education how do we make school curricula inclusive through teaching research and
graduate training in questions of indigeneity and multi centric ways of knowing the book identifies specific areas of an inclusive
decolonized curriculum agenda through educational programming and reform it is essential reading to any student or teacher concerned
about understanding the many facets of an african school curriculum perfect for courses such as principles of anti racism education anti
colonial thought pedagogical implications indigenous knowledge and decolonization pedagogical implications modernization development
and education in african contexts african systems of thought introduction to african studies
Curriculum and Teaching Dialogue 2021-08-01 studienarbeit aus dem jahr 2020 im fachbereich anglistik kultur und landeskunde
sprache deutsch abstract this paper used evidence from the literature policy documents and the field to analyse the epistemic and
pedagogic effects of using english language as the language of instruction in an ex colony the analysis proceeds from coloniality theory
focusing on the rights of indigenous people to a linguistic identity it highlights how educational language choice legitimises linguistic
imperialism in which ideology simplifies the sociolinguistic field rendering some persons and their sociolinguistic existence invisible or less
important the central thesis advanced is the idea that using english legitimises and sustains the colonial proposition that indigenous
languages are inadequate as teaching media it is argued that using english reduces indigenous languages to literary vernacular and to that
consistency represents denial of identity the cutting of a tongue and the amputation of being the analysis discusses using english as
delegitimising indigenous knowledge and cultural practices that are usually associated with indigenous languages
Access to Basic Education in Ghana 2007 reports on a consultative meeting with representatives of the ministry of education science and
sports and the ghana education services also on a capacity building workshop for staff of the university of ghana and a curriculum
development workshop about mainstreaming peace education into the school curriculum at all levels
Principles of Curriculum Design 2000 developing science mathematics and ict smict in secondary education is based on country studies
from ten sub saharan african countries botswana burkina faso ghana namibia nigeria senegal south africa uganda tanzania and zimbabwe
and a literature review it reveals a number of huge challenges in smict education in sub saharan africa poorly resourced schools large
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classes a curriculum hardly relevant to the daily lives of students a lack of qualified teachers and inadequate teacher education programs
through examining country case studies this paper discusses the lessons for improvement of smict in secondary education in africa
Girls and Basic Education 1998 given the abundance of religious conflicts worldwide knowledge about religions is crucial for living on a
spiritually diverse planet while research has broadened knowledge on religion in public education misrepresentations biases and outright
marginalization of religious beliefs and practices in schools remain under explored in empirical research using a qualitative case study
research design that employed interviews observations and focus groups i examine the representation of religions in multi religious secular
classrooms in ghana from schools social environments to classroom discourses i trace how school ideology teachers religious identities and
students experiences in the socio cultural milieu converge to create environments that foster misrepresentations of non normative religions
even as i highlight student agency i explore the dangers of such misrepresentations and suggest reforms for teacher education curriculum
development and pedagogical practices
New Perspectives in African Education 1967 written by 25 african educators from 15 african nations that make up the african social
studies programme assp a pan african organization headquartered in nairobi kenya this document is designed to supplement the sparse
material on africa available in the k 12 curriculum and textbooks in the united states and these 11 lessons encourage u s middle schools to
explore appreciate and become aware of african culture the topics of the lessons include 1 diverse lifestyles 2 cross cultural understanding
3 ghanaian culture 4 marriage customs in liberia malawi and uganda 5 yoruba infant naming ceremonies 6 cuisine and etiquette in sierra
leone uganda and zambia 7 swazi culture 8 family life in ghana tanzania and zambia 9 education in lesotho 10 youth employment
opportunities in nigeria and 11 african perspectives of the united states each lesson includes a preview learning objectives required
resources teaching procedures and student activities and exercises handouts drawings a select bibliography and lists of u s african studies
centers organizations and publishers are also included djc
Primary Mathematics Pedagogy at the Intersection of Education Reform, Policy, and Culture 2021-11-29 ghana s universities face
socioeconomic challenges in the context of saps and fiscal restraint the partnership for higher education in africa commissioned case
studies of higher education provision in tanzania uganda kenya mozambique nigeria ghana and south africa as part of its effort to stimulate
enlightened equitable and knowledge based national development and to provide guides to understanding this study is set in the context of
ghana s socioeconomic realities in an economy dominated by structural adjustment programming fiscal restraint and ghana s recent status
as a heavily indebted poor country hipc ghana s public universities have faced competition from offshore universities as well as from non
university centres of knowledge production andresearch this new competition is taking place within the context of neo liberal economic
policies characterized by market led reforms and private sector initiatives analyses the different strategies and measures that the
universities have taken to expand enrollment generate additional funding and review curricula and modes of operation in an attempt to
respond to these challenges in association with partnership for higher education in africa ghana woeli publishing services
Africanizing the School Curriculum 2020-12-29 drawing on her experience as a social work instructor in ghana with field research
conducted for her doctoral thesis author linda kreitzer addresses the history of social work in african countries the hegemony of western
knowledge in the field and the need for culturally and regionally informed teaching resources and programs guided by a strong sense of her
limitations and responsibilities as a privileged outsider and a belief that only ghanaians can critically look at and decide on a culturally
relevant curriculum for themselves kreitzer utilizes participatory action research methodology to successfully move the topic of culturally
relevant practices from rhetoric to demonstration social work in africa is aimed at programs and practise in ghana at the same time it is
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intended as a framework for the creation of culturally relevant social work curricula in other african countries and other contexts back
cover
Vocationalizing Education in Ghana [microform] : a Study of Ghana's Attempts to Vocationalize the School Curriculum, with Special
Reference to the Junior Secondary School Program 1992 there is increasing recognition of the important role culture plays in the framing
and delivery of education and development in the south whether this is in the reciprocal and synergistic relationship between theory and
practice or the links between research and policy it is clear that at the heart of successful educational development is a recognition of the
importance of culture this book critically reviews the relationships of culture education and development both from a theoretical and
methodological perspective and also from the perspective of the teacher researcher and policy maker on the ground the importance of
context is stressed throughout with a series of case studies of educational developments drawn from a range of national settings issues
such as education and poverty elimination local and global knowledge transfers and the role and discourse of development assistance to
education are examined from the perspective of culture and context of particular value to the education researcher and policy maker
whether working in the north or south this book provides a timely reminder of the importance of culture in the development of education
English language as medium of instruction in the former colony Ghana 2020-08-18 master s thesis from the year 2015 in the subject
pedagogy school pedagogics university of cape coast course master of education information technology language english abstract the
general purpose of the study is to examine the attitude and competence level of basic school teachers in teaching ict in cape coast
metropolis in all 50 schools and 150 teachers were selected for the study spss version 20 0 was the software used for the data analysis the
sampling technique that was used is stratified random sample frequency tables t test pie charts bar chats mean and standard deviation
were also used in presenting the data the use of ict has impacted to some extent on almost every facet of our daily activities students of
today grow up with an array of technology both at home and at school educators and governments have also devoted huge resources to the
provision of technology in the learning environment despite the increase in ict tools in ghanaian basic schools some teachers do not use
them in their teaching
Development of Peace Education Programme in Ghana 2006 offering contributions and vignettes from teachers school leaders and scholars
this volume purposefully dismantles practitioner academic divides to invite dialogue around diverse understandings of global citizenship
education gce recognizing that the field of gce is often explored and conceptualized by educators and academics in silos this book confronts
this issue by focusing on how schools educators and researchers can together support the enactment of gce in international and national
settings in doing so issues of westernization inequality access and divergence between gce policy and practical implementation can be
overcome the novel dialogical format links together theory practice and lived experience to create discourses between voices that are
rarely connected ultimately this volume offers important insights for those aiming to make equitable gce a reality in schools worldwide and
illustrates the value of collaborative dialogic exchange this text will benefit scholars academics and students in the fields of international
and comparative education the sociology of education and citizenship more broadly those involved with multicultural education policy and
citizenship in the context of political sociology and social policy will also benefit from this volume
Developing Science, Mathematics, and ICT Education in Sub-Saharan Africa 2007-01-01 in this third volume of the series research
on education in africa the caribbean and the middle east the volume continues with the previously established overarching purpose of
publishing chapters that are based upon research conducted in those regions by scholars many of whom are indigenous to the regions they
write about and are therefore able to provide cultural insights about relevant issues as well as nonindigenous scholars who have conducted
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their studies in countries within the regions or about those regions this mixture of indigenous scholarship offering emic perspectives and
outside scholarship offering etic perspectives continues to be a relative strength and uniqueness of this book series in addition several
chapters in the current volume constitute collaborations between the authors etic and emic to the contexts about which they write this
bifocality in the gaze cast upon issues covered in this book series has been well received by readers of earlier volumes of the series
An Introduction to Music Education in Ghana for Universities and Colleges 2003 p positive thinking is the gateway to success this book
helps to improve knowledge about mastery of one s own expectations emotions and practical skills to use in real life situations early
childhood education ece or early years education eye promotes equality for children and creates opportunity for partnership working to
improve quality and consistency for secure foundation and a better future for all parents do not forget this book is equally good for you
marriage and its problems including parenting are treated in it short stories and poems are also included in it p p in addition to the above
data it contains early childhood education sample curriculum trial past questions and past questions with answers the past questions are
based on early childhood education at both the university and college levels early childhood education or early years education is
paramount to us likewise students success in their final exams calculated steps were taken to address issues related to children their rights
were taken into consideration and their future prospects are very important to us in each country the author wrote four 4 books general
knowledge of english literature 2 for students and teachers early childhood education and my best picture book p p in brief the book covers
everything in the curriculum cognitive innovation creativity social emotional language physical development child assessment improvement
on existing practice working with families etc with the help of this book you can deal with all kinds of children including the difficult ones
without feeling tired of handling them the book contains a lot you are invited to get copies of these books and recommend them to people
students teachers lecturers managers directors practitioners at crèche nursery primary high schools and parents many thanks for
purchasing the books your service is highly appreciated p
The Representation of Religion in Basic Schools in Ghana 2015 one of the fundamental requirements of all educational systems is the
adequate provision of relevant and appropriate reading and other instructional and learning materials for use by teachers and their pupils a
study examined some of the modalities through which the school population in africa gains access to supplementary reading materials and
to reach some conclusions on which are the most effective without access to reading materials what is taught in the classroom is not
reinforced and the quality and permanence of the benefits of education are endangered such access develops the ability to read and
extends the vocabulary develops a teaching force that is capable of moving beyond the confines of set books and textbooks supplements
and enriches work done by pupils in the classroom encourages independent access to information and arouses the interest of pupils in
matters outside the curriculum and provides training in the use and retrieval of information an essential skill for higher education and
lifelong learning the case studies in ghana and tanzania south africa mali mozambique and kenya showed that of primary importance
whatever the modality is that teachers themselves have had some training in teaching with books and are committed to the provision of
supplementary reading materials also crucial to effectiveness is the support received at ministry school and modality level and necessary
for books to be integrated with learning is proximity and constant access to books modalities vary from country to country with the
classroom library the most common each separate case study contains references an appendix outlines data collection instruments bt
Lessons from Africa 1989 misinformation policy in sub saharan africa is a single volume containing two research reports by eight authors
examining policy towards misinformation in sub saharan africa the volume first examines the teaching of media literacy in state run schools
in seven sub saharan african countries as of mid 2020 as relates to misinformation it explains the limited elements of media and
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information literacy mil that are included in the curricula in the seven countries studied and the elements of media literacy related to
misinformation taught in schools in one province of south africa since january 2020 the authors propose six fields of knowledge and skills
specific to misinformation that are required in order to reduce students susceptibility to false and misleading claims identifying obstacles to
the introduction and effective teaching of misinformation literacy the authors make five recommendations for the promotion of
misinformation literacy in schools to reduce the harm misinformation causes the second report in the volume examines changes made to
laws and regulations related to false information in eleven countries across sub saharan africa 2016 2020 from ethiopia to south africa by
examining the terms of such laws against what is known of misinformation types drivers and effects it assesses the likely effects of punitive
policies and those of more positive approaches that provide accountability in political debate by promoting access to accurate information
and corrective speech in contrast to the effects described for most recent regulations relating to misinformation the report identifies ways
in which legal and regulatory frameworks can be used to promote a healthier information environment
Ghana Social Studies for Junior High Schools (JHS 1-3) Based on the Current Syllabus for Basic Education Certificate
Examination - BECE 2017 this book employs sociohistorical narrative and discourse frameworks to discuss the sociopolitical complexities
and ambiguities of educating marginalized groups in sub saharan africa since western education was introduced in the region it outlines
the systemic and structural challenges faced by marginalized children in the education system that prevent them from fully participating in
the education process this book focuses on how the props underlying christian missionary education colonial education and early
postcolonial educational enterprise all served to marginalize certain groups including women some geographical regions and or
communities such as islamic communities and people with disabilities from the colonial and postcolonial economic discourses this historical
background provides the springboard for discussions on the complexities and ambiguities of educating marginalized groups in some
communities in sub saharan africa in the contemporary times this book also highlights the challenges of the recent policies of policy makers
and the strategies and initiatives of civic societies non governmental organizations and local communities to promote marginalized children
s participation in education this book elucidates the varied ways certain groups and communities continue to interrogate the structural and
systemic challenges that marginalize them educationally it argues that the level of marginalized groups participation in education in sub
saharan african in the 21st century will determine the progress the region will make in the education for all efa initiative and the
millennium development goals mdg furthermore it argues that increasing educational participation in marginalized communities requires
implementation of educational programs that address marginalized groups structural social arrangements and socioeconomic contexts
Change & Transformation in Ghana's Publicly Funded Universities 2007
Social Work in Africa 2012
Culture in Education and Development 2007-05-14
Meeting the Challenges of Education in the 21st Century 2002
Postgraduate Agroforestry Education in Ghana 1996
Basic school teachers and the teaching of ICT. Attitude and competence level in Cape Coast Metropolis 2022-01-04
Enacting Equitable Global Citizenship Education in Schools 2022-09-29
Crosscurrents and Crosscutting Themes 2006-08-01
Social Work in Africa: Exploring Culturally Relevant Education and Practice in Ghana (Africa, Missing Voices Series) 2012
Early Childhood Education 2015-09-04
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Getting Books to School Pupils in Africa 1998
Misinformation Policy in Sub-Saharan Africa 2021-06-01
Education, Social Progress, and Marginalized Children in Sub-Saharan Africa 2017-05-04
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